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Short and sharp was the encounter. 
Brady struck first, and Vinton, nothing 
loath, responded. In both men the 
primal Instinct was aroused, and they 
fought for the faror of a woman as 
men in the stone age fought.

For the moment Vinton forgot Ddl- 
iie's presence, forgot everything except 
his desire to avenge the blow.

Brady had slipped off his glasses at 
the first sign of trouble and he was 
somewhat at a disadvantage, but for 
all of that he had the best of the fight, 
though Vinton had taken boxing les 
sons from an old champion and was 
accounted more than ordinarily sklll- 
ful at the game.

They were on a strip of the beach, 
little frequented in the evening and the 
encounter attracted no attention. In 
five? minutes Yinton was down and out 
and Dollie was kneeling beside him 
in the sand seeking to restore him to 
consciousness. He opened his eyes 
presently and smiled Into Dollle's anx* 
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